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New U.S. Valuation System For
Imported Products Is Better And
Easier To Administer

The prior U.S. valuation system for imported
produces was confusing to importers and
expensive for the U.S. Customs Service to
administer. The Trade Agreements Act of

1979 provided a new simplified systems which
has substantially resolved the valuation prob-
lems ofthe prior system.

The new system provides more uniform
methods-one primary and four secondary--
of determining customs value for the pur-
pose of applying duties. Use of these methods
has (1) helped both Customs and the interrna-
tronal trade community determine with more
certainty the customs value and the amount
of duties on imported products and (2) re-
sulted in reduced oberaling costs.
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The Presiden. of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House of Representatives

This report describes the new U.S. valuation system for
imported products and discusses the effectiveness of itimple-
mentation. This review was made to evaluate the impact of the

new valuation system on the U.S. CustomsServicethe importers,
and customs brokers.

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, Of-
fice of Management and Budget; the Secretary of the Treasury;
the UnitedStates Trade Representative; the Commissioner, C.S.
Customs Service; and cognizant congressional committees.

Comptroller General
of the United States
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COMPTRCLERCENTRAL'S NEWU.S. VALUATIONSYSTEMFOR
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS IMPORTED PRODUCTS IS BETTER-

ANDEASSERTO ADMINISTER

DIGEST

The cersistency of the method of valuation the
process of determiningaunit value for importes
products-which a country applies can. be as
portant as the tariff rateitselfindetermining
the amount of duty charged. The U.S. Costoms
Service, an agency of the Department of the
Treasury, administers the U.S. valuation system

Charges simplifying the U.S. valuation system
have substantially reselved both Customs ' and

the importers concerns about the prior system.
which. involved nine valuation standards. The
prior valuation . standards were confusing to im-
porters and expensive for Customs toadminiter.

The U.S. valuation.. system has been, simplefied

and made morespcecificby establishing one pri.--
mary method--transaction value--and fourse-

condarymethods for determinig customs value.
Under tne transaction value method Customs

accepts the price agreed to between . the buyer
and selIer---invoice price, for example--as the
basis for customs valuation, as compared to
themore complex valuationprocedures ofthe

prior system.

The new valuation methods, which went into ed-
fect in July 1980, have resulted in two:major
benefits:

_ s.z : tee--The customs value: ofimported products and
the amount of duties can. be determined with
more certainty by both theinternational
trade community and Customs under the new
valuation system. The certainty as to the

impact ofcustp,s dutiesis aneconomic con-
s.derao n cr ce acc:.oris cnironts
soid in intenationa l trade. (See pp. 5 and

--The preperaction and processing costs for the
entry documentation on imposed productshave
been. reduced.Customs, importers, endcustoms
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brokers have been able to process entries
more quicklybecause the valuation procedures
are more specific and uiform under the new

Simplifying the valuation sytem has also
reduced the number of incorrect entries and
resultedin fewer Customs billings for addi-
tional duties or refuds If the estimated
ruductionin,the numberof incorrectentries

is fullyattributed to the new valuation
system the simplefication has resulted in

en estimated savings of S960,000 byCustoms

reflectthe costs ce Customs trading pro-
grams and seminars for the new system. (See

Customs' trainingprograms and seminars contri -
buted significantly to the successfulimplemen-
tationof the new valuation system; (Seepp.

and to.)

3^. >-réij'ed -a draft of this report to Customs
,; aL 4 ri comments. Customs officials advisen
r:'1*-,they agreed with GAO'S findings and

conciusions.

GCO conducted this review to evaluate the im-
pact of the new U .S. valuationsystem on both
Customs and importers. Specifically GACwas
concerned with the efficiency and effective-
ness of the new valuation ,methods in the pre-
paration and processingof entry documentation
for imported products.
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Under the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, the U.S. Customs
Service, an agency of theDepartment of the Treasury, is respon-
sible for enforcing laws pertainingtoimported products. Customs
determines the value of imported products, assesses and collects
duties, and gathers import statistics.

CUSTOMS VALUATION

Valuation--determining a unit value for imported products ac-
coding to statutory requiremrents--is carried out by Custorms' im-
port specialists. They appraise products, make comparisons with
values shown on entry documentation for similar products, examine
the importers records, and use catalogs, price lists, and other
sources. Duties are assessed on the basis of an amount per unit
(specific rate), a percentage of unit value (ad valorem rate), or
a combination of specific and ad valorem. rates compound rate).
The method of valuation which a country applies can be as import-
ant as the tariff rate itself in determining the amount of duty
charged.

Customs processed. 4.6 million formal. entries--import trasns-
actions exceeding S250 in value--of imported products during fis--
cal year 1981. About 60 percent of these entries were subject to
customs duties, generally levied on an ad valorem or compound rate
basis. Import duties collected were about' $902 billion.

PRIORU. S . V.ALUATION SYSTEM
WAS CONFUSING AND EXPENSIVE

Prior to July 1, 1990, the U.S. valuation system included
nine valuation standards---quidelines used to determine product
value. The standard used to determine value depended on both the
product and the circumstances under which the product was import-
ed. in a previous GAO: report, 1/ we pointed out that the valua-
tion standards were confusing to importers and expensive for the
Customs Service to administer The standards were also the source
of -much litigation and were often inconsistent with commercial
-trade practices.

The prior U.S. valuation system had long been criticized by
ma.nyof the UnitedStates trading partners as heine a major non-
tariff barrier to trade. The primary complaint was the amount

~~~~~~.~~~~ ~

1/Report on "Changes needed in U.S. Valuation System For Imported
Merchandise" (CGD79--29, ,Mar. 23. 1979).
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of certainity and commpexitybuilt into the valuation system.
U.S.importers believed it was frequently impossible to fore-
see under which of the nine valuation standards theirproducts
would be appraised. Foreign. exporters heldthe same be belief.

while the prior U.S. valuation system had been criticized,
tne customs valuation systems of the United States trading part-

ners aise had controversiaI and protective features. It. was
against.this background that international rules foruniform cus-
tems valuation were developed during to Tokyo Round of multila-
teral trade negotiations. The objective of the trade agreement
concerningcustomsvaluation was to ensure that these new rules
are fairandsimple, conformto commercial. reality, and allow
traders to predict, with a reasonable degree of accuracy, the
dutyth-t ,all bn"ae -ssedonthsie products.-éc

NEW VALUATUON SYSTEM

The Trade Agreements Act of 1979 approved and implemented
the. tradeagreements negotiated by the United States in the Tokyo
Ronnd of multilateral trade negotiation. One of these trade
agreements concerned the valuatiom . of imported product. The
law sets outone primarymethod--transaction value--and four sec-
ondary :methods for determining customs value. These valuation
methods, in order of precedence of application, are:

Transaction Value
Transaction Value--ldentical Products
Transaction Value-Similar products

Deductive Value (based on resale price after
importation., less certain deducticns)

Computed Value (based on production costs,
profit, and overhead.)

Animporter has the option of reversingthe order of prece-
fence of the last two methods. If none of thefive prescribed
methods can be used, the act requires that "the merchandise will
heappraised on the basis of a value that is derived from one of
the previous .methods, adjusted to te extent necessary'"

The new valuation system became effective July 1, 1980, and
applied to exports to he United States on or after: that date.
For certainrubber footwear products the effective case -as
July 1, 1981

Transaction. value method

The transaction valuemethodthe primarymethod specifies
that costoms value shall be the price actually paid or payble for
the goods, withadditions for certain, specified costs, charges
and expenses incurred in the tansaction but notinclude
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the price.These acdditions cover such teams as selling commis-
sions , packing costs, royalties and license fees, and assists.
Assists are assets that the buyer furnishes, either directly or
indirectty, to the seller of the productsat no or at a reduced

cost, which thereby reduces the Price at which The seller can
sell. goods to the buyer. If the transaction value method cannot
be used establish customs value,the other methods are applied
in order of precedence.

OBJECTIVE SCOPE, ANDMETHODOLOGY

Our reviewobjectives were to (1) evaluate Custorms' imple-
mentation, of the provisions if the Trade AgreementsActof 1979

concerning customs valuation and ( 2 ) assess the impact of the
new valuation methods on both Customs and the importers and/or
their brokers .

Our work was performed at Customs headquaters, Washigton,
D.C.;the New York Region and the Seaport Area Office, Zew York,
New York; the Boston. Region and the Boston District Office, Bos-
ton, Massachusetts; and the Buffalo District Office, Buffalo,
.New York.

We also:

--Reviewed laws, policies, and procedures relating to the
processing of formal. entries.

--Examined and analyzed entry statistics for fiscal years
1979 .throgh 1981.

--Reviewed the extent and adequacy of the training and
.guidance provided by' Customs officials to both their
employees andtheimportersand/or the brokers in,

implementing the new valuation system.

--Examined internaI and external. studies and audits per-
taining to the valuation of imports .

This review was performed inaccordance withGAO's current.
for Audit of Government Organisations, Programs, Ac-

Methodology

The Customs regions and districts were selected because of
the large entry workloadarddiversifcation ofimports. Also,
the New York recional. area is the headquarters for Customs
national import specialists and some national importer and cus-
toms brokerr organizations. Infiscal year 1981 Customs New
York Region collected $52.5billion in duties andprocessed
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L ,226 dutiable . entries. Ecston collecteds723millon and pro-
cessed 512,103 dutiable entries. These two region prossed
about 40 percent of alldutiable entries.

Customs district. officials we intervieswed included 14 of
the 78national. import specialist, , 6 of the 24 supervisory im-

port. specialists, and 14 of the 79 district import specialists.
we also talked with Customs officialsat headquarters and the
Boston and New York Regions. Broker officials incIuded 4 who
represented a national brokers' organization and 10 individual
brokers. Importers included 2, officialsfrom a national impor-
ter exporter organization, and12 importers who prepared tneir-
own entries without the assistance of a customs broker. All
oftrem.were asked their v: as as to the impact of he new val-
tation system on teir respective operations and whether any
reductopnsin processing time or measurable savings resulted

from the use of the new valuation. methods.

Although we visited only two of the ninie Customs' regional
cffices, *we believe our findings are representative of allre-
-gions,for several reasons. First, the national import secia1-
-ists are Cusoms' focal coint for t'e develoerrent and coordina-
tion of information to accurately and uniformlyvalueimported
products throuchnout al districts. Second, tihe views of the
Boston and New York recienal officials take into consideration
the valuation cperations in 10 of the 45 Customr districts .
third, Customes headquarters officials, the national customs

brokers organization and the national association of importers
are familiat with the.impact of the new va1uation system. We
have no reason. to believe that views on the new valuation
system in the other regions and districts would be dissimilar.
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r ES:_ R~vG
NEW VALUATIONSYSTEMFORI MPORTED

PRODUCSTS ISLESS CONFUSING ANDLESS

COSTLY TO ADMINISTER

Tbe new valuation metbods have resulted in a uniform, fair,
and greatlysimplified system for the valuation of importedprod-
acts. The acceptance and use of the transaction value--the pri-
maryevaluation method-as the means of determining the customs
value for about 94 percent of the formal entries has eliminated
the confusion and the inordinate expense of valuationprocedures
that existed under the prior system. The overwhelming use of the
transaction. value method has also reduced the entry crocessing
costs for both Customs and the importers and/or their brokers.

TRANSACTION VALUE METHOD
USD FOR MOST IMPORTS

The new valuation systeem is less clomplex primarily because
of the use of the transaction value menthod.Under this method,
Customs can accept the price agreed to between the buyer and sel-
ler--invoice price, for example--as the basis for customs valua-

tion, as compared to the determination of value throughthe use
of the more complex valuations procedures of theprior. system.

The primary measure of the success of the new valuation sys-
tem is the extent that the transaction value method is being used.
A Customs study recarding the use of transaction value was made
at five of its largent districts/offices during October 1981.
These locations, the New York Seaport, the New York Kennedy Air-
port, and the Buffalo, Detroit, and Les Anageles districts ac-
counted for about 50 percent of all the forrmal entries processe.
The study disclosed that the transaction value method was used for
about 94.2 percent of the entries that were processed. .The per-
centage use of theother valuation methods was:

-Transaction Value--ldentical Products 1..0 percent

-Transaction Value--Similar Products .5 percent

--Deductive Value . percent-

--Computed Value 2.1 percent

--Other 1.4 oDercent

Automobiles, steel products, shoes, and chemica1s are some ex-
amplies of product s for which the customs value is usually based
on the transaction value method. The valuation of these products

under theprior system was confusing a the applicationofthe
cId valuation standards was time.-consumingand expensive.
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Twenty-eight ofthe 3 import 5 specialistswe interviewed
stated thatthe use of the tranasaction value method has been the
primary reason for the improvementin the valuation. system.The
remaining six imports specialists advised us that because of the
type of entries they appraise they have not noticed any extensive
improvement. Although precise data were not available, 26 ofthe
34 import specialists estimated tha transaction value was being
used about 90 percent of the time . The remai ing importspecial-
ists either could not prvide an estimate or estimated less than
BC percent.

The exporters' and the importers' use of the new valuation
system--primarilythe acceptance of the transaction value method--
has allowed them to determine, with more certainty, both the cus-
toms value of imported products and the amount of duties. Thus,
the exporters' and importers' use of the transaction value method
provides them ,more certainty as to the economic impact of customs

duties in price negotiations for products sold in international
trade

Under the prior system, the importers' valuation of imported
products sometimes differed from that of Customs and resulted in
billingsor additional duties or refunds. The use of the trans-
action value method has reduced this problem. About 86 percent of
the Customs, importer, and broker officials we interviewed said
that the primary benefit of the new system was the greater degree
of certainty of the amount of customs valuation.

NEW VALUATION SYSTEM HAS
REDUCED CUSTOMS', IMPORTERS',
AND BROKERS* COSTS

* The new valuation system, because of the extentof use of
The transaction value method, has resulted in reduced costs of
preparing and processing formal entries. The cost savings have
benefited both Customs and the importers and/or their brokers.

Customs costs to administer the
valuation system have been reduced

Customs import specialists have been abIe to process formal
entries more quickly because the valuation procedures are more spe-
cific and uniform under the new valuation system.Customs offi-
cials advised us that -the reduction inthe time required to verify
the valuation of imported products has allowed customs personne

to devote more time to duties other than valuation activities.
About 4.6 million. formal entries were processed during fiscale year
1981, compared to about 4.4 million for the prior fiscal year.
Also, under the new system the number of entries with incorrect
value information requiring corrective action by import special-
ists has been reduced.
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Twenty-eight ofthe 34 import spcialists advised us that
the valuation of imported products is accomplished faster under
thenew system because it isless complex. They believe that
the time-consuming detailed verificationprocedures of the prior
valuation system have been eliminated. The specialists also be-
lieve that, because brokers and importers have a better under-

standingof the new valuationmethods,they make fewer valuation
inquiries. Thus,the new valuaton system has also allowedim -
port spcialists to spend more time on other entry verification
procedures such as the classification ofimports . Thefollowing
are some typical examples of thereduction in the import special-
ists' 'valuation workload:

--.An import specialist advised us that under the new
valuation system price lists for certain comodities
no longer have to be prepared and circulate ed around
the country. Substantial resources were required for
preparation, circulation.. and review of these lists
under the old system.

--Import specialists advised us they have saved time be-
cause they no longer have to maintain. consider, and
verify pricing inforamation and sales to other importers
when determinationa "freely offered price"--a concept
used in the prior valuation system.

--An import specialist advised us that importers' use
of transaction value--instead of the prior cost of
production standard-eliminated the reed for duty
adjustments for 1,800 or 25 percent of the 7,200
entries processed by this specialist.

---The import specialists in Boston and New York who pro-
cess footwear entries told us thathe elimination of-
the previously used Americal selling price valuation
standard has reduced their valuation workload.

Number of incorrect entries reduced

The new valuation systerm has resulted in a reduction in. the
number of dutiable formal entries requiringcorrective action af-
ter acceptance by Customs. The amount of the duties deposited by
importers/brokers are based on their assumptions as to the customs
value and classification of the importedproduct .If a valu-
ation or classification error results in an adustment of610 or
more, Customs either issues a bill for additional duties or a re-
fund check. Customs officials, importers andbrokers advised
us that under the néw valuation systemthe number of incorrect
entries had been reduced.
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Our analysis of entrystatisticsdisclosedthat thenumber
of incorrect entries hasdecreased since the new valuation system
became effective, asshown in thefollowingtable.

Fiscal Incorrect Correct Percentof
vear entries entries Total entries incorrect

1979 31 7, 999 2,684,797 3,002,796 G0.6

9 a_EC 3 -0 ,3 9 3 2, 7771,2C 3,16,403 11 1

1981 296, 983 321, 853 39 31, 36 8.9

a/Effective date of new valuation systemwasJuly 1, 1980.

Although therewas an increase of about 202,000 entries from
Fiscal year 1980 to 1981, the numberof incorrect entries decreased
byabout 48,000. The decrease in the number ofincorrect entries

as a result Of the Changes in the method of valuation, however , is
understated because of a change in Customs' pre-entry review proce-

dures.Prio toDecember 1980, entries that containedminor errors
were returned to the importer/brokerand .they were not included in

Customs'statistics onincorrect entries. Under Customs' revised
pre-enrtry review procedure entries are returned only if there are

substantive errors. Thus,Customs officials advised us that this
procedural charnge probably increased the numbe of incorrect en-

Our analysis of the entries disclosed that the averace pur-
centacge of incorrect entries increased duringthelastthree
quarrers of fiscal year 1981 in comparison tothe first quarter.
But, the total nurmber of incorrect entries was stillless when
compared to the corresponding quarters during fiscal year 1980.

Twelve of the 14 brokers and ll of the 12 importers also acvised
usthat therehasbeen a reduction in the number of incorrect

Customsestimated that it cost $ 20 to issue eithera bill
foradditional duties or a refund check.
ductionof 48,000 in the number of incorrect entries isfully
attributed to the new valuation system, asavingsof $960,000
in administrativeexpenses would have resulted during fiscal.
year 1981. These savings do not reflect the costs of Customs

training programs andseminars for the new system.

Reducted costs of preparing entries
benefits importers and brokers

Importer and brokerofficials advised us thatthenew valu
ation system hasreduced the cost of preparingformal entries.
Thirteen of the brokers and 7 of the 12 advisedas
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that thenew valuation system has reduced the time needed to de-
termine the customs value ofimportedproducts. The other broker
and 5 importers said they have not attempted to 3determine whether
costs have been reduced or believed it was too soon to attribute
any cost benefits to the new valuation system.

Some examplesof cost reductions attributed to the new
valuation system include:

--One brokerage firmrealized a $I0,000 annual savings
because it no longer had to prepare and maintain ex-
tensive customs valuation data on imported products
that was required under the old valuation system.

--Another brokerage firm has saved S1.25 per entry be-
cause the valuation system has been simplified.

--One broker advised us that the amount or time spent
in discussions with Customs' import specialists on
valuation matters has been reduced.

Some of the brokers advised us that the cost reductions enabled
them to reduce or limit the amount of increase in the fees charged
for preparing formal entries.

Importers-who do net use a broker for entry preparation ad-
vised us that use of the new valuation system resulted in cost
reductions in the preparation of formal entries. Examples
include:

--An importer realized annual cost reductions of about
$S,000 by having to make fewer changes to internal rec-
ords concerning valuation data on imported products.

--Another importer's use of the transaction value method
resulted in annual savings of $2,400 in entry prepara-
tion costs.

--An importer's use of the transaction value method re-
sulted in a 75 percent reduction in the number of en-
tries rejected by Customs, but the cost savings were
not estimated.

CUSTOMS SUCCESSFULLY IMPLEMENTED
THE NEW VALUATION SYSTEM

Custom' training programs and seminars made a significant
contribujtion to the successful implementation of the new valuation
system. Its efforts were efficient and effective and yielded
Vorable results for both Customs and the international trade
community.
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Priorto implemention of the new valuation system,Customs
implemented a comprehensive training program to ensurethatits

import specialists as well as importersandbrokers understood
the new valuation methods and theprocedures to befolowed followed. Cus-

toms conductedindepthtraining courses forimport specialists
and other employees such as its regulatoryauditors. Customs also
conducted seminars forall interested importers, brokers, andna-
tional and local trade associations. while precise figureswere
not maintained,a Customs official estimated that over 100 semi-
nars were held or spechesmade.

Thetrainingprogram included aCustoms bookletwhich com-
tained anarative description of the new valuation system,
lated provisions from the Trade Agreements Act of1979, and a
series of questions and answers concerning the new valuation
methods. Customs issued over19,000copies of this booklet.

ACustoms official advised us that the booklet wasreprinted
by some trade organisations and distributed to itsmembers.
Customsalso considered a telephone "not line" for by the
international tradecommunityto obtainvaluationguidance on
specific importedproducts. But, because ofthetraining pro-
gram andsufficiency cf communications between Customs' regional
and districtpersonnel and the internatrional tradecommunity
Customs concluded that a hot line was not needed.

All of the Customs import specialists and brokers and 9 of
_ers weinterviewed had attended one of the Customs

training programs for thenew valuation system. Theirconsensus
was thatCustoms'effortsresultedinfacilitating the transition

to the new valuation system

The new valuation system has resulted in a uniform, fair,
and greatly simplified for the valuationof imported prod-
ucts. A significant benefit of thenew valuation system to both
Customs and the importers and/ortheir brokers has been the de-
gree ofcertaintyindetermining both thecustomsvalue pf im-
ported products and the amount of duties. Changes to the valu-
ation system have saved time and money and imporved effi-
ciency of the preparation and the processing of formal entries.
Customs deserves creditfor successful implementationof the
new valuation system.

We provided a draft of thisreport to Customs officials
for comments.Customs officials advised usthat they agreed
with our findings and conclusions.

(263860 )


